
BWSC personnel learn Responsible Parenthood and Family Planning  

  

Manila -— In line with the National Women’s Month Celebration (NWMC) and to promote shared household         

responsibilities for both men and women, the Bureau of Workers with Special Concerns (BWSC), through the    

Women Workers Development Division, conducted a Responsible Parenthood and Family Planning Orientation in 

the Workplace on March 16, 2018. 

 

Representatives from the Commission on Population or POPCOM served as the resource speakers for the activity. 

POPCOM is the recognized government agency mandated to promote population management, reproductive health 

and family planning in the country. 

 

Assistant Secretary Ma. Gloria A. Tango who graced the activity mentioned, “Ang responsible parenthood ay hindi 

lang usaping pang-babae. Ito ay pang-lalaki rin kaya dapat itong malaman ng lahat”. 

 

Lectures on Responsible Parenthood and Reproductive Health (RPRH) Law, responsible parenting, parent-child  

relationship, fertility awareness, importance and benefits of family planning, family planning methods, and family 

planning myths and misconceptions were given on the activity. 

 

The resource persons from POPCOM emphasized the importance of joint efforts between men and women in      

empowering families and future generations. “Ang mag-asawa ay magkatuwang sa responsableng pagpapamilya. If 

we become responsible parents, we can produce responsible children in life”, Ms. Marites U. Cipriano of POPCOM 

mentioned.  

 

Participants were also given a chance to share their insights during the lecture. Mrs. Josephine Manarang, who is 

married for 28 years, mentioned, “Madaling gumawa ng pamilya pero dapat talaga itong pinag-iisipan at higit sa   

lahat, pinaplano”. Mr. Ericson Mag-isa, who has been in a long-term relationship, also mentioned, “For me,           

magandang preparation itong activity na ito for the future. Mas natutunan ko ‘yung pag-uugali ng mga babae, lalo 

‘yung kanilang mood. Ngayon mas prepared na akong intindihin ang ugali at nararamdaman ng aking partner, pati 

kung ano ‘yung mga dapat kong gawing pag-iingat sa kanya”. He also added, “Natutunan ko rin na sa pag-asawa, 

dapat talaga prepared ka financially, emotionally, at physically”. 

 

The activity ended with the awarding of the NWMC shirts and certificates to the resource persons and participants, 

and it was followed by a photo opportunity.  
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